The development of metalinguistic awareness, and specifically syntactic awareness, (here measured by age-related changes in the ability to judge and revise unacceptable sentences), reflects developmental changes in focus from semantic to syntactic properties of sentences. Previous research reported that children find judgements of word-order changes easier than morphological violations (Hakes, ). We hypothesized that this difference in ease of judgement is linked to the language under investigation. That is, there may be a relationship between the functional load of grammatical morphemes and ability to detect syntactic violations. This study investigated the development of syntactic awareness in Cantonese-speaking children. Fifty-six subjects from four age groups (three, five, seven and  years old) were asked to judge the grammaticality of  sentences ( with word-order changes and  with morphological violations) and correct the grammatically deviant sentences. There was a significant age effect on subjects ' performance in both judgement and revision tasks. Children scored significantly higher in judging sentences with word order changes than those with morphological violations. They also scored higher on word order revisions than morphological revisions, an unexpected finding. The success of correcting morphological violations varied by morphological marker, apparently according to each marker's degree of obligatory use in the [*] We would like to thank the principals, teachers, parents and children from the following kindergartens and school for their generous help in
Development of metalinguistic skills
Development of these types of skills has been studied extensively for English, namely, phonological awareness (e.g. Nesdale, Herriman & Tunmer, ), word awareness (e.g. Karmiloff-Smith, Grant, Sims, Jones & Cuckle, ), syntactic awareness (e.g. Sutter & Johnson, ) and pragmatic awareness (e.g. Pratt & Nesdale, ) . There have been studies of metalinguistic awareness in other languages, for example Kannada (Karanth, Kudva & Vijayan, ) , Portuguese (Flores, ) , Kond (Dash & Mishra, ) , Japanese (Nakamura, ), French (e.g. Bialystok, ), Swedish (Ostern, ) , and Italian (e.g. Rossi & Pontecorvo, ) . These studies explored various aspect of development, for example some studies focused on the effects of bilingualism (e.g. Bialystok,  ; Ostern,  ; Dash & Mishra, ), or schooling (e.g. Bialystok,  ; Rossi & Pontecorvo,  ; Karanth et al., ) on metalinguistic skills. Other studies were limited in scope, for example Nakamura () explored gender markers in Japanese and Flores () studied metapragmatic awareness in Portuguese.
There have been few studies of the metalinguistic skills of children speaking South-East Asian languages and these have mostly been limited to metaphonology. Several recent studies investigated phonological awareness      of both normal and language-disordered Cantonese-speaking children (e.g. Woo,  ; Kam,  ; Wong, ) but there have been few studies on other metalinguistic skills. Wong () examined the relationship between phonological awareness and linguistic proficiency of Cantonese-speaking children and reported high correlations between metaphonological tasks and language production. Chan () investigated the development of explicit word order knowledge (metasyntactic knowledge) and described a pattern of emergence of such knowledge (see below). Although all of the above studies showed that metalinguistic awareness improved with age, little is known about how language-specific features affect such growth. The area of language form would seem to hold the most promise for investigation of cross-language differences in metalinguistic development, as syntax and morphology vary markedly across languages. Therefore a fruitful area for investigation should be that of metasyntactic awareness.
Metasyntactic ability
Syntactic awareness is ' the ability to reason consciously about the syntactic aspects of language, and to exercise intentional control over the application of grammatical rules ' (Gombert,  : ) . To date we know that Englishspeaking children show a steady growth in metasyntactic ability with increasing age, and with exposure to literacy (e.g. Hakes, ). We also know that changes in the ability to  and  unacceptable sentences reflects changes in attendance from semantic to syntactic properties of sentences (e.g. Hakes, ). English-speaking children find  of word-order violations easier than morphological violations. However, Pratt, Tunmer & Bowey () found that English-speaking children found morphological  easier than word-order revisions and attribute this result to the great effort required to re-organize words in a sentence, as opposed to finding and correcting incorrect mophological markers. It is possible that this difference in ease of judgement and ease of revision is linked to the language under investigation. Firstly, if a morphological marker carries substantial semantic weight (a heavy functional load) in a language, then one would suppose that violation of the marker in question would be detected very easily, possibly on semantic rather than syntactic grounds. It is possible also that if morphological markers are separate morphemes and carry stress equal to all other lexemes, then they may be more easily detected in an error form. Secondly, acceptable variations in word order within a language may lend themselves to easier revision. Exploration of a language that differs from English (the most-studied language) on significant syntactic characteristics may shed light on the development of metasyntactic abilities in children. One such language is Cantonese.
Given the syntactic characteristics of Cantonese, it is possible to make predictions based on findings from English. Specifically, similar to English,
  
it is expected that Cantonese-speaking children may find word order  easier than morphological judgements, for two reasons. Firstly, word order is an important feature of Chinese to the extent that Chang ( : ) commented that ' word-order is the single most important syntactic device for sentence interpretation '. Secondly whereas other languages, for example English, carry subject-verb agreement and obligatory inflectional markers of tense, plurality, and modality, Chinese does not. Verb modifiers are marked in Chinese by independent morphemes, which may be omitted in some cases, dependent on context (for example in the case of aspect markers and copulas). It seems that morphological markers may play a less salient role in sentence interpretation for Chinese-speaking children than for children whose language is morphologically richer. Therefore, Cantonese-speaking children, unlike English speakers, may  find morphological revisions easier than word order revisions. The first aim of the present study was to examine the development of syntactic awareness of Cantonese-speaking children and to determine whether there are differences in the growth of syntactic and morphological awareness. A brief outline of Cantonese syntax is required here to underpin later discussion of metasyntactic ability.
Syntactic differences between Cantonese and English
There are several syntactic differences between Cantonese and English : the former is an isolating language while the latter is an inflectional language (Erbaugh, ) . According to Cheung (, cited in Ng, ) , the relationship between words is marked by word order and free-standing morphemes in Cantonese. Comparing the syntactic structure of the two languages, Matthews & Yip () state that like English, word order in Cantonese is relatively fixed : Cantonese relies heavily on word order to express grammatical relations such as subject and object. Nevertheless, at the same time, the freedom of word order is greater than that in English : a departure from the predominant SV(O) word order such as OSV or VS is allowed in Cantonese. Such variations on word order occur in certain conditions, such as in topicalization (OSV), for example,"
ge $ this stuff I don't know particle I don't know this stuff or where the main verb is ergative (VS) for example, here  fell  my  son  my son always falls down here [] The numerals in romanized forms represent tone (higher l , lowest l );  l high level,  l high rising,  l mid level,  l low falling,  l low rising,  l low level.
   
or where the sentence encodes a change in location or state, for example . ngo ' sei # keoi & la hunger die her particle she is starving Previous research has suggested that SVO word order has a significant impact on children's early word combinations (for example Chang's study of developmental Mandarin, ) as well as children's awareness of word order rules. Chan () studied five-and eight-year-old children's awareness of word order rules in Cantonese through grammaticality judgement and correction tasks. Results of the revision data suggested the pattern of emergence of word order knowledge : SVO SAV AVO, (where ' A ' indicates adverbial) with the eight-year-olds outperforming the five-yearolds on both judgement and revision tasks. The five-year-olds used a semantic revision strategy whereas the eight-year-olds predominantly used a grammatical strategy.
With regard to word structure, English is also somewhat dissimilar to Cantonese. In English, grammatical morphemes like tense and plural markers are affixed to lexical categories like verbs and nouns to mark grammatical distinctions (Erbaugh, ) . In Cantonese, grammatical morphemes are attached to lexical categories, without changing the root of the word to mark semantic relations (Matthews & Yip, ) . Here we briefly outline the types of morphemes investigated in this study : classifiers, aspect markers, negative mou & , the copula verb hai ' and the coverb hai # . These markers were chosen as they are the most closely aligned with comparable forms in English : noun premodifiers and verb pre-and post-modifiers. A detailed discussion of these morphemes for Cantonese is provided by Matthews & Yip () , and Chang () and Packard ( ) provide some discussion of Mandarin.
Classifiers are important elements in the syntax of nouns in Cantonese (Matthews & Yip, ) . There are two types of classifier, mensural and sortal. Measure classifiers denote quantity. Every count noun in the language carries a sortal classifier that denotes perceptual (such as length, shape or size) or functional (such as ' for transport ') features of the noun. Classifiers are obligatory in Cantonese under certain syntactic conditions, such as following a quantifier, and in certain pragmatic conditions, such as indicating a particular object among many. The placement of the classifier in the noun phrase is illustrated by Matthews & Yip ( : ) as demonstrativenumeral -classifier -adjective -(ge) -noun where ge is a linking particle. The construction may simply be a classifierjnoun (a numeral is not obligatory) and occasionally just the noun is used. The classifier is obligatory when a demonstrative or numeral is used. Please note that the examples are illustrated by three levels : romanisation of the Chinese productions, a word- Recently, developmental studies have shown that a core set of eleven nominal classifiers begins to emerge in children before age two (Lee, Wong, Leung, Man, Cheung, Szeto & Wong, ) . Substitution and omission errors were reported in the course of development. However omission errors are very rare, as children usually recognise the syntactic requirement for insertion of a classifier, and will use the default generic classifier goh $ if the correct classifier is not known (Stokes & So, ) .
Aspect markers (AM) in Chinese indicate various temporal dimensions of the action denoted by the verbs they follow (Matthews & Yip, ) , and in Cantonese they are optional with their use being dependent on the speaker's perspective and the discourse context. These grammatical morphemes act as a suffix to the verb and are referred to as bound morphemes (Packard, ) such that within transcription systems, the aspect marker is attached to the verb with a hyphen. For example, a verb phrase is commonly transcribed as :
The perfective marker zo # , the durative marker zyu " , and the progressive marker gan # develop in children at around two years of age (Lee et al., ) . Erroneous use of the perfective marker to encode experiential aspect was noted in a developmental study (Matthews,  ; cited in Lee, ) . The optionality of aspect markers qua grammaticality can be illustrated in the      following two sentences, each of which would, in citiation form, be acceptable to a native-speaker : 
The form \mai\ can carry three different tones, ,  or , all of which act as negation but carry two different meanings. When \mai\ is pronounced as tone  or , it carries an imperative meaning, ' don't ' for example
In fluent connected speech, the sentence form that takes hai
as is shown in the question : 
We not yet see Cheung Mr We haven't seen Mr Cheung yet A recent report of the development of negation in Cantonese (Tam & Stokes, ) showed that negation develops early in Cantonese, and that errors in negative use are rare developmentally. In this study we investigate children's knowledge of the forms mou & for ' have not ' and m % for denial. The copula verb hai ' is used to join two noun phrases. Its form is invariant and expresses the English equivalents of ' is, are, am ' and ' were ' (Matthews & Yip, ) . The copula hai ' may be omitted (with no loss of grammatical acceptability) expect where emphasis or validity of a claim is at stake (such as in announcing the role\job of a person). In our examples we limited the copula to descriptions of status (he is my friend -keoi
. As yet, we have no data on the development or misuse of copulas in Cantonese.
Cantonese coverbs may be seen as analogous to English prepositions but they also resemble serial verbs in Cantonese in that they co-occur with a lexical verb to modify the verb. In addition, most them have their own meanings as lexical verbs.
The coverb hai # acts to mark location, for example
Elder brother is at school It also acts as a localizer, in other words a general-purpose marker of location. It usually occurs with a noun phrase followed by a localizer for example
is in the car
Here we test children's knowledge of the localizer form of hai # . As with copulas, we have no data on the development or misuse of coverbs in Cantonese.
Having outlined the syntactic characteristics of Cantonese, we now return to the premises under investigation. Recall the claims that (a) changes in the ability to judge and revise unacceptable sentences reflect changes in focus from semantic to syntactic properties of sentences (e.g. Hakes, ), and (b) children find judgements of word-order changes easier than morphological violations (Hakes, ) . Further, we suggested that this difference in ease of judgement is linked to the language under investigation. That is, there may be a relationship between the functional load of grammatical morphemes and ability to detect syntactic violations.
These claims reflect an underlying belief that early in development children attune to the semantics of input, rather than the syntax, and that this reflects a cognitive stage of development wherein language learning is the focus, rather than language analysis. Only later in development, once language production and comprehension becomes more automatic (and more adultlike) does the child develop the cognitive abilities required to reflect on language. While the description of metalinguistic ability is useful in its own right, ' ultimately, descriptions of metalinguistic ability must be reconciled with current conceptions of development ' (Bialystok,  : ). Therefore, the development of metalinguistic ability in Cantonese-speaking children is explored within a framework of cognitive development (Gombert ).
Development of syntactic awareness
Based on the cognitive phase model proposed by Karmiloff-Smith (), Gombert () postulates a model with four successive phases to explain children's metalinguistic development. His cognitive phase model was employed in this study to account for children's development of syntactic awareness, an aspect of metalinguistic development. The following is a summary of his ideas (Gombert,  : -):
The acquisition of early linguistic skills. The first phase is obligatory in character, that is, it is attributable to normal maturational processes. A child's earliest linguistic skills are fundamentally established on the adults ' model. A particular linguistic form and its pragmatic context in which the form has been positively reinforced will be stored in memory. The child's use of a linguistic form is similar to that of adults at the end of this phase. This is the beginning level of automation of linguistic behaviour. The increased length and complexity of adult models and the length of the child's own productions will trigger the next phase. It would seem from Gombert's description that children in this phase will be aged about two years, or at the onset of two word combinations.
The acquisition of epilinguistic (episyntactic) control. The second phase is also obligatory and involves an organisation of the knowledge gained in the first phase. In this phase, there is not just an internal organization of the acquired knowledge but also the creation of links. These links are associations of prior knowledge with new knowledge regarding the same linguistic forms or forms     that are related to those in the course of being organized. The new knowledge acquired is attributed to the child's active linguistic processing, leading to an ' unreflected awareness of a system ' (Gombert,  : ). Although no age is attached to this stage, Gombert states that this stage coincides with the emergence of syntax (one could suppose about three years of age).
The acquisition of metalinguistic (metasyntactic) awareness. The third phase is nonobligatory in nature as it is not decided by maturational factors but external factors, such as reading and writing (that necessitate the conscious control of many aspects of language), to bring stable epilinguistic (episyntactic) control to consciousness. This stage is thought to develop around five years of age.
The automation of metaprocesses. Metaprocesses are ' cognitive processes which are accessible to the consciousness ' (Gombert,  : ). Those metalinguistic (metasyntactic) functions whose use has been frequently effective become automated. This highest stage occurs around the ages of six and seven, when the child has had some school experience.
In summary, phase  (the acquisition of early linguistic skills) is the stage of early language acquisition, which does not involve a component of reflection. Phase  (the acquisition of epilinguistic (episyntactic) control) also does not involve a component of reflection, but is the stage of early syntactic combinations, occurring around three years of age. Reflection should commence in phase  (the acquisition of metalinguistic (metasyntactic) awareness) at around five years of age, and consolidate in phase  (the automation of metaprocesses) around six or seven years of age. However, the study of when metalinguistic abilities develop is constrained by the methodology employed in investigations. As noted above, all previous research found that metasyntactic ability increased with age. However, to our knowledge, previous research has not systematically explored metalinguistic development (in pre-school and school-aged children) in languages other than English through the use of two widely used paradigms for the study of English : grammaticality judgement and revision abilities.
Tasks measuring metasyntactic ability
Previous studies on syntactic awareness encompassed children's awareness of sentence-grammaticality, structural synonymy and structural ambiguity. More studies have been done to tap young children's abilities to reflect on syntactic forms using grammaticality judgement tasks. Researchers used either a grammaticality judgement task (e.g. Gleitman, Gleitman & Shipley, ) or a revision task (e.g. Pratt et al., ) or both tasks (Hakes,  ; Smith & Tager-Flusberg,  ; Sutter & Johnson, ) to assess children's awareness of different syntactic constructions. In a judgement task, the subject is presented with both grammatical and ungrammatical sentences. He\she is required to indicate which are grammatical and which are ungrammatical. In a revision task, the subject is presented with only ungrammatical sentences and is required to correct them. Cross-study comparisons on these tasks are difficult due to methodological differences.
Different researchers used different tasks to tap different aged children's awareness of different types of syntactic constructions and different procedures were adopted in different studies. Despite the large variability across studies, most findings show syntactic awareness improves with age and all tasks are effective in assessing metasyntactic awareness. Furthermore, it appears that children performed better on judgement tasks than on revision tasks. Owing to the possibility of a response bias in judgement tasks, a revision task was thought to be a more sensitive measure of syntactic awareness (Pratt et al., ) . While Hakes () reported that children found  of sentence acceptability in stimuli with word-order changes easier than those with morphological violations, Pratt et al. () found that children performed better on morphological  than wordorder revisions. Therefore, the second aim of this study was to examine the effectiveness of the experimental tasks in evaluating the growth of syntactic awareness in a language other than English.
To summarise, this study had two aims : (a) to examine the development of syntactic awareness of Cantonese-speaking children and (b) to determine the relative ease of judgement and revision of word order and morphological violations. Based on prior research, we predicted that (a) children's syntactic awareness would improve with age. Given the specific syntactic features of Cantonese, we also predicted that (b) metasyntactic skills of Cantonesespeaking children would differ from English-speaking children, that is, Cantonese-speaking children should find both word-order judgements and word-order revisions easier than morphological judgements and morphological revisions.


Subjects
A total of  subjects, who were all native speakers of Cantonese, participated in the study. Eighteen three-year-old and  five-year-old children were randomly selected from a kindergarten in Kowloon and another in the New Territories. Seventeen seven-year-old children were recruited from a primary school on Hong Kong Island. These child subjects were all free of hearing and visual impairments, according to teachers ' reports and schoolentry screening. Fourteen university students, who had no prior knowledge of linguistics, volunteered to form an adult control group in the study. The inclusion of an adult group was to test the extent to which the syntactic Table  .) Child subjects had to meet performance standards based on the results of exclusion tests. Six subjects were excluded from the study due to inability to meet the standard (see the last section of the method).
Stimuli
The syntactic awareness tasks were designed to test subjects ' abilities to judge the correctness of sentences and to revise ungrammatical sentences. Two sets of items were formulated -Set A for a word order condition and Set B for a morphological violation condition. There were  sentences ( test items and  practice items) in the word order condition while  sentences were devised ( test items and five practice items) for the morphological violation condition. The types of sentences in which the morphological markers occurred, and the exact morphological markers were in part determined by the degree of optionality of each marker (see the introduction). For each item, a line-drawn picture was used as a prop to depict the sentence. Two principles guided the construction of stimuli : (a) Since the aim of the study was to assess subjects' syntactic awareness instead of comprehension, all syntactic structures and vocabulary items should be comprehended by all subjects, even for the youngest age group and (b) the length of the sentences should be controlled to minimise the memory load for the subjects. Therefore, most test sentences were of -element syntactic constructions, which were generally comprehended by children from thirty-six months based on Cheung's () study of Cantonese-speaking children's comprehension. The vocabulary items were selected from Chinese books used in kindergartens, the Cantonese Receptive Vocabulary Test (Cheung, Lee & Lee, ) and the Hong Kong kindergarten curriculum. As shown in Table  , six types of sentences were selected for the word order condition. The  test items, with one-third of them in correct form, were arranged in a quasi-random order and are shown in Appendix A.
For the morphological violation condition, subjects ' awareness of six types of morphemes was appraised ( in correct form, were also arranged in a quasi-random order and are shown Appendix A. Before the experiment was carried out, all test stimuli were judged by three adults and two school-age children (aged  ;  and  ; ) who are all native speakers of Cantonese. They all agreed on the acceptability of the sentences. Only minor modifications of the pictures were made.
Procedure
Each subject was tested individually in a quiet environment by the experimenter (first author). The children's language proficiency was tested with the Reynell Developmental Language Scale -Cantonese (Reynell & Huntley,  ; Cantonese version The Committee on Standardization of the Hong Kong RDLS, ), which assesses children's knowledge of words and syntax, prior to the administration of the awareness tasks. For the awareness tasks, the word order condition and the morphological violation condition were counter-balanced. The three-year-old subjects completed a vocabulary test (see Appendix B) before receiving the awareness tasks. Each child named the object, action or location depicted in the picture after a question prompt (for example, ' what is that? '). A binary choice was used for children who did not label the item spontaneously.
   
The instructions and items were presented to the children using two hand puppets, one for each condition, in an attempt to alert the subjects to the different nature of the tasks (Pratt et al., ) . For the word order condition, subjects were asked to say ' right ' if they thought the sentence was correct and ' wrong ' if the words in the sentence were scrambled. For the morphological violation condition, each subject was instructed to say ' right ' if he\she thought the sentence was correct and ' wrong ' if there was either an omission or substitution of a word in the sentence. For both conditions, the experimenter would prompt the subject to make a revision if he\she judged a sentence ' wrong ' but had not given a spontaneous repair. This of course implies that subjects who did not judge a sentence as ' wrong ' were not prompted to make a revision of the sentence. In this way, the two tasks cannot be seen to be totally independent. Practice trials for each condition were presented with corrective feedback before the experimental trials (see Appendix C).
These instructions and procedure were formulated with the aim of minimising the linguistic and cognitive demands on the subjects (Nesdale & Tunmer, ) ; therefore, simple instructions were given without using abstract terminology. The practice trials were not to facilitate subjects ' acquisition of the ability to do the task. Instead, they gave illustrations of the range of stimuli to be presented and helped subjects become familiarised with the procedure (Nesdale & Tunmer, ). As such, some of the practice trials were semantic rather than syntactic in nature. The point was to alert the child to ' funny ' sentences, rather than to alert him\her to syntactic anomalies. To motivate child subjects, they were asked to be teachers of the two puppets, which was an interesting task to them, in the game. As a reward for his\her effort, each child was given a sticker at the end of the session. They were given praise for being good teachers during the change of the tasks ; however, neutral reinforcement was given in the experimental trials.
At the start of the awareness tasks, all subjects were told they could ask for repetition of the sentence whenever necessary. The experimenter would also repeat the sentence once when the subject did not give a response within five seconds subsequent to the presentation of an item. Each sentence was presented verbally by the experimenter with a natural rate and normal intonation. Throughout the experiment, subjects were constantly reminded of the nature of the task that the puppet sometimes said things right, occasionally wrong. The whole procedure was audiotaped.
Scoring
All subjects ' responses were written down during the session and transcribed orthographically from the tape recordings by the first author. The scoring of syntactic awareness tasks was based on the following criteria :
    
Judgement task. Subjects ' responses were scored on the number of correct judgements. A correct judgement scored  in both conditions. Hence, each subject would obtain a word order judgement score (WOJ) that ranged from  to  and a morphological judgement score (MJ) ranging from  to . The scores of each subject were expressed as percentages for analysis.
Revision task. In both conditions, a score of  was given when the subject gave a grammatical response and the meaning of the sentence was not significantly altered. A response was incorrect and scored  when a subject repeated whole or part of the sentence or altered the meaning of the sentence significantly or reordered the sentence to an unacceptable word order. Each subject would then gain a word order revision score (WOR) and a morphological revision score (MR), both from a possible  correct.
Erroneous revisions were coded into categories that would help us examine the ways subjects revised the grammatically deviant sentences.
(a) Repetition or partial repetition -the subject was aware that the sentence was ungrammatical but could not fix it. He\she just repeated the stimulus as a response to the experimenter's prompt for revision. (b) Meaning-change -the subject was able to repair the stimulus in a grammatical way but, at the same time, changed the meaning of the sentence substantially. Some subjects revised the sentences by relating to their own experience. (c) Ungrammatical-reordering -the subject detected the syntactic error and made an attempt to repair the stimulus. Nevertheless, he\she was not able to turn it to a grammatical form. This type of error only occurred in the word order revision.
The number of responses in each category of errors was counted for each subject. One week after the first transcription,  % of the audio tapes were re-transcribed by the first author, resulting in an intra-coder reliability of n %. Likewise,  % of the audiotapes were translated by a second listener, yielding an inter-coder reliability of n %.
Exclusion of subjects
A passing standard was predetermined on the language measure : a subject had to score within jn .. and kn .. of the mean on both receptive and expressive parts of the RDLS. Three children (two aged three and one aged five) were excluded as they scored greater than n .. below the mean (which suggested they had a language delay) for their corresponding chronological ages. Another three children (two aged three and one aged seven) were removed from the study because they had difficulty in understanding the instructions of the awareness tasks despite conditioning. Six children, four aged five and two aged seven, scored at least n .. above the mean scores in the grammaticality judgement task in any one of the conditions for their respective age groups. As the extreme values might influence the calculations of the correlation coefficients between the language measure and the awareness tasks, their scores were not included in the data analysis. Consequently, fifty-six participants' scores were included in the analysis of data. Table  shows the information of the fifty-six participants.

Findings from both child and adult subjects indicated that the four items assessing the awareness of aspect markers in the morphological violation condition were not sensitive enough in discriminating between subjects' performance. There are two reasons that account for such finding : (a) The nonobligatory nature of aspect markers -Matthews & Yip () state that aspect markers are grammatically optional (i.e. they may be omitted) and the choice of them is dependent on the context and the speaker (however we had attempted to control for this factor) and (b) the picture-props had not provided adequate contexts which obligated the usage of aspect markers in depicting the test sentences. As most subjects tended to judge these items as acceptable, the four items and the nondeviant counterpart were eliminated from the analysis. After this amendment, a subject would then gain a MJ that was within  to .
Metasyntactic performance
The mean correct scores and the standard deviations (..) in both judgement and revision tasks in both conditions for the four age groups are shown in 
    
order vs. morphological violation) analysis of variance was performed on the data. A significant interaction effect (F(,) l n, p n), was obtained among these variables, suggesting there should be differences on the level of difficulty of tasks and conditions among the groups.
Effect of age
The significant main effect for age (F (,) l n, p n), on all types of scores suggests the ability to reflect on syntactic rules increases with age.
To have a better understanding of the between-group differences, post hoc comparisons were calculated. For the judgement task (Table ) , post hoc
 . Results of post hoc ScheffeT test on judgement and revision scores in both conditions
Judgement scores
* Indicates significant difference at p n. WOJ l word order judgement, WOR l word order revision, MJ l morphological judgement, MR l morphological revision.
Scheffe! tests indicated statistically significant differences between threeyear-olds and all other groups, and between five-year-olds and adults in the word order condition. Significant differences between all age groups were found in the morphological violation condition. For the revision task (Table ) post hoc Scheffe! tests showed statistically significant differences between all groups except between the comparison of group seven-year-olds & adults in the word order condition. Again, significant differences between all combinations of age groups were noted in the morphological violation condition.
Effect of word order versus morphological condition
There was a significant main effect for condition (F(,) l n, p n). Paired t-tests were conducted to determine whether the observed differences in mean scores within the same task in each child group were attributable to condition ( Table ) .
The judgement scores in the word order condition were significantly higher than those in the morphological violation condition in all three
     . Differences between scores on condition
 n** n** *p n, **p n. WOJ l word order judgement, MJ l morphological judgement, WOR l word order revision, MR l morphological revision.
 . Pearson's r coefficients between judgement and revisions scores in both conditions
*p n, **p n, ***p n. WOJ l word order judgement, MJ l morphological judgement, WOR l word order revision, MR l morphological revision.
groups. This indicates that the word order judgement was easier than the morphological violation judgement. On the other hand, the word order revision was easier than the morphological revision for only the seven-yearold group.
Effect of task
The main effect for task was also significant (F(,) l n, p n).
The judgement scores were significantly higher than the revision scores in both conditions for all child groups. This finding suggests the judgement task was easier than the revision task. To further examine the relation between judgement and revision tasks in reflecting children's syntactic awareness, Pearson product-moment correlation tests were carried out. As shown in Table  , there were significant positive correlations between judgement and revision tasks in both conditions. Particularly, morphological judgement and revision scores showed a strong positive association. This implies that stronger subjects, who have higher syntactic awareness of morphology in sentences, are usually equally good at making judgements and revisions, and the opposite happens for the weaker subjects. Conversely, in word order condition, some three-and five-year-old subjects scored higher in judgement than revision : they seemed more capable of judging rather than revising sentences with word order changes. 
    
 . Correct revisions to the six syntactic structures with word order changes (%)
Figures in parentheses are number of correct revisions (out of ) in the whole group. S l subject, V l verb, O l object, A l adverbial.
Effect of condition-order
An ANOVA, with condition-order being the independent variable, revealed no significant difference (F(,) l n, p n), between subjects' scores.
Further analysis of erroneous revisions
An in-depth examination of the erroneous revisions may help us understand the strategies that children used to revise ungrammatical sentences. The pattern of erroneous revisions in word order condition is shown in Figure  . Two patterns are illustrated in Figure  . The three-and five-year-olds tended to adopt a semantic strategy instead of executing their grammatical knowledge while the seven-year-olds appeared to use knowledge of grammatical rules, although unsuccessfully, to repair the grammatically deviant sentences. The use of a semantic strategy to make revisions decreased with age whereas application of partially developed grammatical knowledge    increased with age. For morphological revision, there were only repetition and meaning-change errors in subjects ' responses in which the latter predominate.
To see whether some types of ungrammatical sentences are easier to revise than others, subjects' success rates in making correct revisions in relation to the types of sentences was computed (Tables  and ) 
Figures in parentheses are number of correct revisions (out of ) in the whole group. a Only the correct revisions to sentences with omission of classifiers were counted.
revision varied across the age groups, although all groups generally found revisions to SVO and SVA easier than other word order revisions ; and all age groups found the copula and coverb violations harder to revise than other morphological revisions.

Comparing the overall group performance on metasyntactic tasks (Table ) , the three-year-old subjects scarcely displayed syntactic awareness (performance just around chance level) while the five-year-olds appear to manifest an intentional monitoring of grammatical rules. The seven-yearolds almost attain adult-like performance. With reference to Gombert's model, the youngest subjects are in the earliest phase of metasyntactic development. Being young language users\learners, the mastery of primary linguistic skills is imperative for successful communication at the onset of language development. With limitations in cognitive capacities, their energies are devoted to the acquisition of language rules, which will form the basis of growing episyntactic control. According to Van Kleeck (), children in the preoperational stage of cognitive development are merely able to attend to the most salient perceptual aspect of a given situation and are strongly attuned to meaning of messages ; therefore, they could seldom stand back from the content and focus on the linguistic form. This may also explain their tendency to use semantic strategies to revise ungrammaticalities.
The five-year-old subjects exhibit awareness of language rules as their performance is markedly different from the youngest group in this experimental context. They are oscillating between the second and third phase of metasyntactic development. Evidently, they have acquired episyntactic     control : they have already mastered the fundamental rules of language that are adequate for daily effective verbal exchanges and, presumably, an organization of the implicit knowledge is in progress. Their ability to consciously reflect on linguistic rules is emerging yet has not been firmly established. The reason is that their ability to judge and revise ungrammaticalities appears incidental (performance is ad hoc) to task demands. They tried to apply grammatical knowledge to revise ungrammatical sentences but resorted to a semantic strategy most of the time. Nonetheless, these manipulations of language can later develop into a true and stable metasyntactic ability.
The seven-year-olds reveal awareness and intentional monitoring of syntactic rules. Learning to write and read at school probably triggers the emergence of metasyntactic ability (Romaine,  ; Gombert, ) . The influence of literacy can be traced in the data : some seven-year-old subjects used literary forms (formal Standard Chinese -the written form of Mandarin) instead of their colloquial forms (Cantonese dialect) to revise sentences with morphological violations. These subjects, in the operational stage of cognitive development with improved reasoning abilities, were able to shift away from the content of the message and focus on its linguistic form per se (Van Kleeck, ). Through explicit learning of grammatical rules, it is plausible that their metasyntactic awareness will become automated, always being available to conscious access, like adults' performance.
Word order awareness versus morphological awareness
Cantonese-speaking children's awareness of word order rules precedes the development of morphological awareness as indicated by significantly higher WOJ scores than MJ scores ( Table ) . The development of word order awareness is complete by the age of seven since there is no significant difference between the seven's and adults ' performance in both judgement and revision tasks ( Table ) . Five-year-old subjects ' word order awareness is still developing: their WOJ are significantly different from adults ' and their WOR are significantly different from those of the seven-year-olds ' and adults '. Therefore, they function in phase  of metasyntactic development, and only incidentally, in phase . The three-year-olds also find word order judgement tasks easier though they have not developed the competence to consciously manipulate the syntactic rules. The developmental pattern for morphological awareness is clearly defined with the three-year-olds in phase , five-year-olds in phase  and seven-year-olds in phase  ( Table ) .
In studies of English, Hakes () found that children were more capable of  sentences with word order changes than with morphological violations ; Pratt et al.'s () study showed children aged five and six found word order  tasks more difficult than morphological revisions. The former study employed solely a judgement task while the latter used a    revision task alone. Results of the present study concur with both studies. Word order changes usually render the original sentence meaningless (Pratt et al., ) . Moreover, a change in word order generally involved more than one kind of deviance ; hence, this kind of ungrammaticality should more easily be detected (Hakes, ) . Lee () states that young children (as early as three) are sensitive to the canonical word order of their language and use it to interpret sentences with variant word order. Cheung () asserts Cantonese-speaking children consistently use a word order strategy to decode semantic relations in sentences. As word order plays a prominent role in sentence-interpretation in Cantonese, a subtle violation to the word order rules in sentences can be easily discerned.
Hakes () did not address why sentences with morphological violations were less easy to judge as unacceptable. Cantonese is an isolating language with little, if any, inflection (Matthews & Yip, ) . Different from the inflections in English (e.g. tense and plural markers) which carry a heavy functional load, the deletion of just a single Cantonese morpheme\syllable in each target sentence does not usually result in a remarkable change in meaning. This is particularly evident in the judgement of sentences with the omission of coverb, copula verb and classifier. Moreover, subjects had to attend to each morpheme (they needed to consciously manipulate solely the form) of the sentence in order to spot the ungrammaticality. This may account for the relatively poorer performance in the morphological judgement task. Pratt et al. () attributed subjects ' better performance in morphological revision than word order revision to the early mastery of the morphemes involved in children's spontaneous speech. They claimed word order changes convert the meaning of the original sentence to such a large extent that greater effort is required to return it to a grammatical form. Their second assertion seems useful in explaining the finding that the three-and five-yearold subjects (who have either little or partially-developed metasyntactic awareness) do not find revision in any one of the conditions easier, even though the five-year-olds performed significantly better in both revision tasks than the three-year-olds. The fact that the seven-year-olds find revising sentences with word order changes easier than those with morphological violations refutes the above-mentioned claim. In this study it is possible that the child, having grasped the meaning of the sentence, reestablishes it by consciously applying his\her knowledge of syntactic rules to any acceptable order. However, in the case of morphological revision, he\she has to identify the incorrect section of the sentence and actively search for a specific morpheme from the mental lexicon to repair it. Although the seven-year-olds are already equipped with the ability to focus on the content and form of the sentence concurrently, the demands of morphological revision task appear greater than that of word order revision. Again, academic challenges may be a factor that boosts the abilities to do word order revision. It is possible that schooling provides prior exposure to word order exercises, consequently it would be reasonable for them to have higher WOR.
By and large, Cantonese-speaking children's early development of word order rules, which quickens the acquisition of episyntactic control, contributes to the early emergence of word order awareness over morphological awareness. Literacy and concomitant cognitive growth also play a part in the growth of word order awareness (Chan, ) .
Effectiveness of judgement and revision tasks
In tapping children's syntactic awareness, many researchers have commented on the pros and cons of judgement and revision tasks (Pratt et al.,  ; Gombert, ) . There is a likelihood of a response bias in judgement tasks and it is often difficult to justify the basis on which children make judgements. Conversely, a correction task requires a higher level of processing capacity than judgement tasks (as it requires the subject to hold the sentence in working memory and articulate the response) and a failure to revise ungrammatical sentences does not necessarily mean a lack of syntactic awareness.
The findings in this study clearly support the claim that a judgement task is easier than a revision task due to the differences in task demands. Both tasks, however, are equally good at unveiling patterns of metasyntactic development as the scores in both tasks are positively correlated ( Table ) . Some three-year-olds scored higher in the judgement than the revision task. Thus, the judgement task, with less task demands, seems more appealing to tap the syntactic awareness of very young children. In this study, a word order revision task was able to capture the partially developing nature of metasyntactic growth of the five-year-olds. Consequently, it is recommended that both tasks should be included experimentally to trace the pattern of metasyntactic development provided that instructions, practice trials and the type of response sets are carefully planned.
Further elaboration on word order and morphological awareness Chan () investigated five-and eight-year-old children's development of word order awareness via grammaticality judgement and revision tasks. She reported that the development of word order awareness coincides with the sequence of acquisition of three sentence structures : SVO SAV AVO. The easiest sentences to revise are those that violate the canonical word order of Cantonese. It is thus plausible to say the order of Subject-Verb-Object is robust in Cantonese. Children within the same age group and between different age groups show variability in the awareness of the order of the other three syntactic structures (existential verb, copula verb and negative).
There has been little work on the emergence of existential verb, copula verb and coverb, and none that investigates Cantonese-speaking children's awareness of morpheme deletions in sentences. As shown in Table  , children aged three and five manifest almost the same pattern of awareness to all tested morphemes : they are most capable of detecting and revising sentences with omission of a negative marker and least capable for a coverb and a copula verb. The saliency of the semantic functions of a negative marker (it denotes nonexistence and\or denial semantically) in daily speech and children's early mastery of this morpheme may contribute to children's development of such a ' high awareness '. On the contrary, the optional nature of the copula verb in everyday speech and the relatively small amount of semantic information that coverbs and copula verbs carry may underpin a ' low awareness '. The seven-year-olds demonstrate a slightly different pattern of awareness to the studied morphemes. It is assumed that as they are able to reflect on morphology consciously, the way they intentionally monitor the linguistic form is possibly more individualized : awareness to a linguistic form depends on the child's own linguistic experience.
It is worth noting that children of all three groups generally have little awareness of substitution of classifiers. Most subjects, even the seven-yearolds, tended to accept the use of the mixed classifier goh $ instead of zek $ in describing cows and, again, the mixed classifier zek $ for a more specific one zoeng " in describing a bed. Besides, the use of a default classifier goh $ to repair the omission error was common among the three groups of children. These findings lend additional support to other researchers ' observations (Stokes & So, ) on children's erroneous use of classifiers in other experiments. That is, children readily accept generic classifiers (like goh $ and zek $ ) for more specific classifiers like zoeng " and pass through a stage in the production of classifiers where the need to use a classifier is recognised, but a general classifier is used in place of the more correct specific classifier. Children's high awareness (in all three groups) to the omission of classifiers in sentences is also indicative that the classifier in Cantonese is a salient entity with its own unique syntactic characteristics.

The present results support the claims from studies of English and other languages that suggest that the ability to reflect upon the grammatical rules of language advances with age. Using the terms suggested by Grieve, Tunmer & Pratt () , preschoolers are not in  of metasyntactic skills, but in their  which best depict the five-year-old subjects ' performance. School experiences probably are a catalyst in the development of various metalinguistic skills. Gombert's () conceptions of episyntactic and metasyntactic awareness capture the essence of the process of becoming syntactically conscious. The difference in success (within groups) of correcting morphological violations varied by marker, apparently according to each marker's degree of obligatory use in the language. It would seem then that syntactic awareness is very much affected by language-specific syntactic characteristics.
